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مراجعة ليلة الامتحان.. وبنك أسئلة شاملة أعده خبراء في صناعة الأوائل

روشتة تفوق.. تؤهلك للامتحان.. وعرض مثالي للأسئلة المستحدثة وفق آخر مواصفات أقرتها وزارة التربية والتعليم

 إعداد

محمد إسماعيلوليد حسنعادل نفادهأشرف المالكىمحمد دعبسمحروس أحمدمحمود جاد اللهعبدالفتاح جمعةكرم مكرم أمجد عبدالخالق

التعليمى طريقك 
للتفوق.. معنا من 
البداية الامتحان

 بين يديك
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A) Vocabulary & structure 

1- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. Graduates who apply –––– the job must 

be fluent in English. 

a) on   b) about   

c) for   d) with 

2. We can install –––– in a modern building 

if it is too hot. 

a) air conditioning  b) heater   

c) lights   d) parts 

3. My brother has a very difficult decision 

to––––  next week 

a) perform   b) gave   

c) do   d) make 

4. What –––– would make you good at the 

job? 

a) forms   b) qualities   

c) quantities   d) qualifies 

5. The job of a –––– is to put out fires. 

a) policeman   b) surgeon   

c) cameraman   d) fireman 

6. Many people are out of –––– due to the 

economic crisis. 

a) work   b) job   

c) career   d) profession 

7. They are –––– some fascinating research 

on the language of dolphins. 

a) carrying   b) doing   

c) making   d) working 

8. Professor Magdi Yacoub did a lot of heart 

–––– operations. 

a) transport   b) transplant   

c) transfusion   d) transfer 

9. There is a factory here that –––– parts 

for cars and buses. 

a) does   b) have   

c) makes   d) studies 

10. My brother works –––– a civil engineer. 

a) such as   b) like   

c) as   d) such 

11. Scientists –––– new medicines every 

day. 

a) develop   b) are developed   

c) develops   d) developed 

12. How many cigarettes –––– a day? 

a) do you smoke    

b) are you smoking  

c) will you smoke    

d) will you be smoking 

13. When your brother comes back home, he 

–––– his lessons. 

a) will study   b) studies  

c) studied  d) is studying 

14. Never –––– to school on foot as it's far 

from our house. 

a) do we go  b) we go   

c) we have gone      d) we can go 

15. We will not leave until we –––– our 

work. 

a) finishes   b) finished   

c) finishing   d) finish 

16. I can't afford a car now. It –––– too 

much. 

a) cost   b) costs   

c) costing   d) is costing  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  
  

١ – ة و  ا أ اءة ا تا  و

 ق ا  ا  

٢ – . ا ا دةا  الا ا ر اءة ا  

  ج ا ع إ ا م وإ  ل  – ٣

.   

٤ – : ا ا  ا ى أ أن    

1 – What does the underlined word refer to 

(mean)? 

  إ ذا  ا ا  ؟

2 – Give the meaning of these words from 

the passage. 

.ا  ته ا م ت 

3 - Find in the passage words which mean     

    a) …………….b)………. 

.. ا  ت جا  

4 - What is the main idea of the passage? 

   اة ا  ا؟

5- Summarize the main idea in the passage. 

ا  ة اا   

6 – Give a suitable title for the passage. 

.  ان إ 

7- Mention in detail ……../ in brief…………. 

 ر......أذ /.....  

 8 – What do you think about …………. 

   را  .....؟

9 – Give your opinion about ………….. 

   را  .....؟

 10 – If you were the writer, what would 

you do? 

    ا ذا  ؟

11- Do you agree \ oppose \ think …….? 

    )( ض )  ؟ ) ا

12- From your point of view…./ In your 

opinion… 

.(رأ  )كم و   

13- From  the point of view of the 

writer(author=narrator) 

   و م ا (ا) ( ااوي)..

14- Show…(Indicate…) Explain ... / Discuss 

the reasons……. 

ح  - وا– ...........ا م 

15- Write down = Summarize with words on 

your own. 

....ك -أ  ت   
 

B – Reading Comprehension 

 2- Read the following passage, then answer 

the questions: 

       Almost everyone now uses the 

internet. In Europe, the number of personal 

letters is three times less than ten years ago 

because, nowadays, we all use e-mails to 

communicate with each other. Although the 

computer's technology is very hard, it is very 

easy to use the internet. In fact, you don't 

have to know anything about computers to 

be able to use the internet. There is nothing 

the internet doesn't have information about. 

You can find out about different books, films, 

sports or anything else you want, and, it can 

also be useful for teaching in schools. The 

internet can also make problems. 

  Unfortunately, it seems that 

computers are the  latest example of how the 

modern world is being divided up into 

different categories. Moreover, it now seems 

that children spend too much time in front of 

 10 – If you were the writer, what would 

you do? 

    ا ذا  ؟

11- Do you agree \ oppose \ think …….? 

    )( ض )  ؟ ) ا

12- From your point of view…./ In your 

opinion… 

.(رأ  )كم و   

13- From  the point of view of the 

writer(author=narrator) 

   و م ا (ا) ( ااوي)..

14- Show…(Indicate…) Explain ... / Discuss 

the reasons……. 

ح  - وا– ...........ا م 

15- Write down = Summarize with words on 

your own. 

....ك -أ  ت   
 

B – Reading Comprehension 

 2- Read the following passage, then answer 

the questions: 

       Almost everyone now uses the 

internet. In Europe, the number of personal 

letters is three times less than ten years ago 

because, nowadays, we all use e-mails to 

communicate with each other. Although the 

computer's technology is very hard, it is very 

easy to use the internet. In fact, you don't 

have to know anything about computers to 

be able to use the internet. There is nothing 

the internet doesn't have information about. 

You can find out about different books, films, 

sports or anything else you want, and, it can 

also be useful for teaching in schools. The 

internet can also make problems. 

  Unfortunately, it seems that 

computers are the  latest example of how the 

modern world is being divided up into 

different categories. Moreover, it now seems 

that children spend too much time in front of 

computers, and because of this, books have 

lost popularity. 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1. Why do you think people are sending less 

personal letters? 

2. Do you agree that the internet is a great 

blessing? Why? 

3. Find a word in the text that means 

"discover". 

4. How do you think the internet is widely 

used? 

B) Choose the correct answer: 

5. The internet is very –––– to use . 

a) difficult   b) hard   

c) easy   d) unknown 

6. The underlined word "personal" means ––

–. 

a) common   b) general   

c) public   d) private 

7. Using the internet –––– than the 

computer's technology. 

a) harder  b) more difficult  

c) easier   d) as difficult 

8. Books became –––– popular than the 

computer. 

a) more  b) less  

c) as   d) so 

 

  

  

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

c- writing 

3- A- Translate into Arabic:  

1. All living creatures need to cooperate 

in order to achieve their goals.  

2. People should be persuaded to keep 

the Nile clean and not pollute its 

water. 

B- Translate into English:  

 ا ا  اوت ا ا ف  ر ي  .١

.ا  

٢. .ن واا   إ ا   

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 …… helps to increase the national 

income. 

٠٠٠ ا دة از    

 …… helps to save the hard currency. 

٠٠٠                                                              ا ا     

 …… helps us to lead a happier and safer 

life. 

٠٠٠ أ دة وأ ة أ  أن م 

 …… helps us to lead a peaceful life. 

٠٠٠                                                                       ة  أن م  

 …… leads to (causes) many diseases. 

 ٠٠٠  ) دي إ                                                     اضا  ا (  

 …… leads to prosperity and welfare. 

٠٠٠                                                                         ر وازدا دي إ  

 …… makes Egypt a developed country. 

٠٠٠  دو    

 …… is the backbone of any nation. 

     ٠٠٠                                                                          ي أ يد اا    

 …… is a destructive means to all the world. 

 ٠٠٠                       ا  ة و                             

2. People should be persuaded to keep 

the Nile clean and not pollute its 

water. 

B- Translate into English:  

 ا ا  اوت ا ا ف  ر ي  .١

.ا  

٢. .ن واا   إ ا   

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 …… helps to increase the national 

income. 

٠٠٠ ا دة از    

 …… helps to save the hard currency. 

٠٠٠                                                              ا ا     

 …… helps us to lead a happier and safer 

life. 

٠٠٠ أ دة وأ ة أ  أن م 

 …… helps us to lead a peaceful life. 

٠٠٠                                                                       ة  أن م  

 …… leads to (causes) many diseases. 

 ٠٠٠  ) دي إ                                                     اضا  ا (  

 …… leads to prosperity and welfare. 

٠٠٠                                                                         ر وازدا دي إ  

 …… makes Egypt a developed country. 

٠٠٠  دو    

 …… is the backbone of any nation. 

     ٠٠٠                                                                          ي أ يد اا    

 …… is a destructive means to all the world. 

 ٠٠٠                       ا  ة و                             

 …… has good effects on our life. 

٠٠٠   ر إآ  

 …… has bad effects on our life. 

٠٠٠    رآ   

 …… forms the human characters. 

    امن                   ٠٠٠

 …… builds our bodies. 

٠٠٠  أ  

 …… broadens our knowledge. 

٠٠٠    

 …… threatens the society (the stability). 

  د ا ( اار )                                                                        ٠٠٠ 

 …… teaches us cooperation and self 

reliance. 

٠٠٠ ا ا  دون وا  

 …… teaches us team work and tolerance. 

٠٠٠ وا روح ا   

 …… enriches our cultures. 

 ٠٠٠                                                                                           ي  

 …… stores a lot of information. 

  ن ا  ات ٠٠٠

 …… damages our health. 

٠٠٠  ذي  

 …… plays an important role in our life. 

٠٠٠    دورا   

 …… brings about security and safety. 

   ا وان ٠٠٠

 …… improves the standard of living. 

٠٠٠ ى ا                                                                                          

 …… treats many problems. 

٠٠٠                                                                                ا  ا                                    

 …… is one of the main obstacles on the 

way of progress. 

٠٠٠    ا ط  ا ا   

 ……  aims at filling the youth's leisure 

time with that benefits them and 

develops their cultural wealth. 

   باغ ا و  ف إ (عا ا) و 

. ا و  

 ……  leads to raising the standard of 

living and puts an end to many of our 

present problems. 

   م و ى ا ر دي إ (عا ا)

. ا    

 …… helps the state to carry out 

important projects and benefits the 

investor. 

  و ا را   وا  (عا ا)

. ا  

 ……  is the basis of our progress in all 

fields and leads to a happy life. 

(ا اع)  أس    ات ودي إ ة  

  ة .

 ……  is considered one of the most 

important sources for national income 

and hard currency. 

  وا ا در ا أ  وا  (عا ا)

. ا  

 …… leads to development and advance 

(progress) in all fields. 

  دي إ ا وا   ات .  ٠٠٠

 …… is one of the most serious 

(dangerous) problems that face man. 

   واة  أ ا ا ا امن. ٠٠٠

 …… leads to (causes) many economic, 

social and medical problems. 

٠٠٠  دا ا  ا (  ) دي إ

وا وا  

 …… leads to (causes) (backwardness / 

ignorance / deviation). 

  دي إ (  ) ( ا ، ا ، ااف ) ٠٠٠

 ……  plays an important and vital role in 

our life as it serves both individual and 

society. 

    م   و  دورا  (عا ا)

 . د واا  

 ……  destroys both individual and 

society. 

 . د واا    (عا ا)  

7. They are –––– some fascinating research 

on the language of dolphins. 

a) carrying   b) doing   

c) making   d) working 

8. Professor Magdi Yacoub did a lot of heart 

–––– operations. 

a) transport   b) transplant   

c) transfusion   d) transfer 

9. There is a factory here that –––– parts 

for cars and buses. 

a) does   b) have   

c) makes   d) studies 

10. My brother works –––– a civil engineer. 

a) such as   b) like   

c) as   d) such 

11. Scientists –––– new medicines every 

day. 

a) develop   b) are developed   

c) develops   d) developed 

12. How many cigarettes –––– a day? 

a) do you smoke    

b) are you smoking  

c) will you smoke    

d) will you be smoking 

13. When your brother comes back home, he 

–––– his lessons. 

a) will study   b) studies  

c) studied  d) is studying 

14. Never –––– to school on foot as it's far 

from our house. 

a) do we go  b) we go   

c) we have gone      d) we can go 

15. We will not leave until we –––– our 

work. 

a) finishes   b) finished   

c) finishing   d) finish 

16. I can't afford a car now. It –––– too 

much. 

a) cost   b) costs   

c) costing   d) is costing  

 ……  leads to raising the standard of 

living and puts an end to many of our 

present problems. 

   م و ى ا ر دي إ (عا ا)

. ا    

 …… helps the state to carry out 

important projects and benefits the 

investor. 

  و ا را   وا  (عا ا)

. ا  

 ……  is the basis of our progress in all 

fields and leads to a happy life. 

(ا اع)  أس    ات ودي إ ة  

  ة .

 ……  is considered one of the most 

important sources for national income 

and hard currency. 

  وا ا در ا أ  وا  (عا ا)

. ا  

 …… leads to development and advance 

(progress) in all fields. 

  دي إ ا وا   ات .  ٠٠٠

 …… is one of the most serious 

(dangerous) problems that face man. 

   واة  أ ا ا ا امن. ٠٠٠

 …… leads to (causes) many economic, 

social and medical problems. 

٠٠٠  دا ا  ا (  ) دي إ

وا وا  

 …… leads to (causes) (backwardness / 

ignorance / deviation). 

  دي إ (  ) ( ا ، ا ، ااف ) ٠٠٠

 ……  plays an important and vital role in 

our life as it serves both individual and 

society. 

    م   و  دورا  (عا ا)

 . د واا  

 ……  destroys both individual and 

society. 

 . د واا    (عا ا)  

of

 ……  is among the most dangerous 

reasons for the spread of diseases. 

  (ا اع)   أ اب مر ااض . 

 The government and individuals should 

cooperate to root out (عا ا). 

 ا)   اوم اد أنوا ا  

  اع) .

 The government knows the fact that   ا)

 will take part in establishing اع)

welfare and bright future for every 

citizen. 

 اع) ف رك   ف ا  أن (ا

. اط  قا وا ا  

 The government does its best to face        

( fight) (put an end) to (عا ا). 

 ا   رى ل رب  (ا) (  

م ( . (عا ا) 

 The government should finance these 

projects. 

   ا أن ل ه اوت

 The government should provide job 

opportunities. 

ص ا  أن ا    

 The government should encourage the 

investments. 

    ا أن  ارات           

 The government should save (provide) 

the facilities to (the youth /investors). 

( ا ) ب تا  أن ا    

 The government should set up (do) 

(carry out) a lot of projects. 

    ا أن  ا  اوت 

 The government does its best to 

encourage (increase) (achieve) (عا ا). 

    رى ل ود  (ا( ) (  ا)

  اع) . 

 The youth should reclaim (cultivate) the 

desert. 

    اب أن ا ااء

 We should stand in the battle against 

this problem. 

 ا  أن م  ا  ه   

and the
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 We should boycott the foreign products. 

ت اا طأن م    

 We should call for peace and 

reconstruction. 

                                            وا  أن م        

 We should stand against war and 

destruction. 

                                      ب واا  أن م    

 We should rationalize the consumption. 

            أن م اك                                                               

 We should increase the production. 

    أن م امج

 We should increase the exports. 

                      أن م ادرات                                                                                

 We should decrease the imports. 

                     أن م ااردات                                                                                 

 We should stand against terrorism and 

terrorists. 

                     رب وارا  أن م    

 We should protect our heritage 

(monuments). 

                                          ( رمآ ) ا  أن    

 We should find solutions to overcome 

this problem. 

  ه ا    أن م    

 We should cooperate (unite) to solve 

this problem. 

ه ا  ( م ) ونأن م    

 We should resort to birth control and 

family planning. 

    أن م إ  ا و اة

 We should play a positive role to solve 

this problem. 

  دورا إ أن م  ه ا  

 We should protect our environment 

(nature). 

   أن                                              ( ط )  

 We should do our best (do the utmost) 

(make great effort) (spare no efforts) to 

achieve our goals. 

  رى م  أا  أن مل 

 We should make use of (exploit) our 

sources (resources). 

( اردم ) درم ( م )  أن م    

 The main reason is (the over population 

/ poverty / illiteracy / the bad conditions 

/ the economical problems / food 

shortage…..). 

ا ا  ( ادة ام ، ا ، ا ، اوف 

 ا م ، دا ا ، ٠٠٠ا (  

 The main result is (the over population / 

poverty / illiteracy / the bad conditions / 

the economical problems / food 

shortage…..). 

ا ، ا ، ا ، مدة اا )  ا 

 ا م ، دا ا ، وف ا٠٠ا (  

 

 

 

 

 

 "Write an e-mail to your friend ……. 

telling him / her about …….. 

 
 

 

From  : …………              

To  : …………  

Subject : ………… 

Dear  : …………,  

    
  How are you? I have got your 

e-mail and it made me very happy to 

know you’re well. I'd like to tell you that  

……………………..…………………….………… 

………………………………..….…………………

………………………………..….…………………

………………………………..….………………… 

      

 with best wishes. 

     Yours, 

     ……….. 

 

4- Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED and 

eighty (180) words on only ONE (1) of the 

following topics: 

a- Sport 

b- Reading 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A) Vocabulary & structure 

1- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. There is very little –––– from the factory, 

so it is not bad for the environment. 

a) waste   b) wave   

c) weight   d) wildlife 

2. My cousin says that she loves Cairo and 

wants to live there  –––– 

a) ever   b) forever   

c) long time   d) never 

3. There were big waves when we got on 

the boat so the captain told us to –––– in 

our seats for the journey. 

a) remember   b) remind   

c) remain   d) return 

4. The ground near the river is very soft 

and wet because there is a –––– there. 

a) mass   b) marsh   

c) maze   d) marlin 

5. In the newspaper, it says that they want 

to turn the old factory  –––– a modern 

hotel. 

a) in   b) on   

c) off   d) into 

6. It is very dangerous to go up some 

volcanoes because the gases from them 

can be ––––. 

a) traditional   b) tobacco   

c) popular   d) toxic 

4- Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED and 

eighty (180) words on only ONE (1) of the 

following topics: 

a- Sport 

b- Reading 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A) Vocabulary & structure 

1- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. There is very little –––– from the factory, 

so it is not bad for the environment. 

a) waste   b) wave   

c) weight   d) wildlife 

2. My cousin says that she loves Cairo and 

wants to live there  –––– 

a) ever   b) forever   

c) long time   d) never 

3. There were big waves when we got on 

the boat so the captain told us to –––– in 

our seats for the journey. 

a) remember   b) remind   

c) remain   d) return 

4. The ground near the river is very soft 

and wet because there is a –––– there. 

a) mass   b) marsh   

c) maze   d) marlin 

5. In the newspaper, it says that they want 

to turn the old factory  –––– a modern 

hotel. 

a) in   b) on   

c) off   d) into 

6. It is very dangerous to go up some 

volcanoes because the gases from them 

can be ––––. 

a) traditional   b) tobacco   

c) popular   d) toxic 

7. My cousin tells very  –––– stories. They 

always make me laugh. 

a) bleeding   b) boring   

c) uninteresting  d) amusing 

8. Ted Hughes was poet –––– from 1984 

until he died. 

a. master   b) servant   

c) laureate   d) operate 

9. Most of Shakespeare’s –––– were made 

into famous films. 

a) discoveries   b) songs   

c) plays   d) inventions 

10. The children sat quietly listening to their 

grandfather’s –––– stories which made 

them laugh. 

a) amusing   b) boring   

c) adventurous  d) dull 

11. The Sales Manager, –––– is 26 years old, 

studied economics at university. 

a) who   b) where   

c) when   d) which 

12. The person –––– the company belongs to 

is an accountant. 

a) whom   b) where   

c) which  d) when 

13. My uncle Ahmed, –––– is a businessman, 

lives in Tanta. 

a) where  b) who  
c) whose   d) which 

14. He worked in a zoo, –––– he learnt a lot 

about animals. 

a) who   b) where   
c) when   d) which 

15. Hughes met his wife, –––– also worked 

at the magazine, at this time. 

a) that   b) who   
c) when   d) which 

16. His wife, –––– name was Sylvia Plath, 

was a famous American poet. 

a) that   b) whom   

c) whose   d) who 
 

 

 

B – Reading Comprehension 

 2- Read the following passage, then answer 

the questions: 

        Air pollution, resulting from the 

exhaust gases, produced by old and badly 

maintained vehicles, is very harmful. It can 

cause brain damage in children. Electric cars 

which run on batteries will help reduce 

pollution, but their batteries cannot store as 

much fuel as petrol-powered vehicles. They 

cannot go as far or as fast, as petrol-powered 

vehicles. Engineers in the USA are trying to 

design a super car which will run on both 

electricity and petrol. When the batteries of 

these cars are used up, they will switch to a 

small petrol engine. Scientists think that it 

will travel for more than 150 kilometres on 

five litres of petrol. In the future fuel cells will 

use an electro-chemical process that converts 

hydrogen and oxygen into energy. This is a 

very important development because 

hydrogen almost creates no pollution,  

A) Answer the following questions: 

1. How far do you think leaded petrol is 

dangerous to children? 

2. In your point of view do electric cars 

cause less pollution? 

3. What do you think the problem of the 

electric car is? 

4. Do you think that there will be a mixed –

fuelled car? 

B) Choose the correct answer: 

1. The petrol-powered vehicles can store –––– 

electric cars. 

a) as much fuel as  b) more fuel than                    

c) less fuel than  d) the same 

amount of fuel as  

2. Fuel cells result in –––– 

a) much pollution    

b) less pollution                

c) converting energy into hydrogen   

d) brain damage  

 

 

B – Reading Comprehension 

 2- Read the following passage, then answer 

the questions: 

        Air pollution, resulting from the 

exhaust gases, produced by old and badly 

maintained vehicles, is very harmful. It can 

cause brain damage in children. Electric cars 

which run on batteries will help reduce 

pollution, but their batteries cannot store as 

much fuel as petrol-powered vehicles. They 

cannot go as far or as fast, as petrol-powered 

vehicles. Engineers in the USA are trying to 

design a super car which will run on both 

electricity and petrol. When the batteries of 

these cars are used up, they will switch to a 

small petrol engine. Scientists think that it 

will travel for more than 150 kilometres on 

five litres of petrol. In the future fuel cells will 

use an electro-chemical process that converts 

hydrogen and oxygen into energy. This is a 

very important development because 

hydrogen almost creates no pollution,  

A) Answer the following questions: 

1. How far do you think leaded petrol is 

dangerous to children? 

2. In your point of view do electric cars 

cause less pollution? 

3. What do you think the problem of the 

electric car is? 

4. Do you think that there will be a mixed –

fuelled car? 

B) Choose the correct answer: 

1. The petrol-powered vehicles can store –––– 

electric cars. 

a) as much fuel as  b) more fuel than                    

c) less fuel than  d) the same 

amount of fuel as  

2. Fuel cells result in –––– 

a) much pollution    

b) less pollution                

c) converting energy into hydrogen   

d) brain damage  

3. Electric cars are –––– petrol cars. 

a) more dangerous than  

b) much safer  than              

c) as safe as    

d) so safe as  

4. Hydrogen –––– pollution. 

a) increases  b) decreases              

c) raises   d) stimulates  

c- writing 

3- A- Translate into Arabic:  

1) Great efforts are exerted to develop the 

industry of information technology in Egypt. 

2) The workers have thrown toxic waste into 

the river, and This has a bad effect on the 

environment. 

B- Translate into English:  

  .اوا ان ن   اار

اء اا   ت اا ا .   

4- Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED and 

eighty (180) words on only ONE (1) of the 

following topics: 

a- Education system 

b- Smoking 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A) Vocabulary & structure 

1- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

 

1. Do you prefer natural water or –––– 

water? 

a) carbonated   b) caramel  

c) carbohydrate  d) colour  

2. You should not drink too much coffee 

because it contains –––– 

a) cargo   b) carbon  

c) caffeine   d) cells 

B – Reading Comprehension 

 2- Read the following passage, then answer 

the questions: 

 

Answers 
(1) It is very harmful. It can cause brain 

damage in children. 

(2) Yes, They run on batteries not fuel. 

(3) Their batteries cannot store as much fuel 

as petrol-powered vehicles. They cannot 

go as far or as fast, as petrol-powered 

vehicles. 

(4) Yes, Engineers in the USA are trying to 

design a super car which will run on both 

electricity and petrol. 

(5) b) more fuel than 

(6) a) much pollution 

(7) b) much safer  than              

(8) b) decreases  

c- writing 

3- A- Translate into Arabic:  

١.     ()  د ل 

.  تا  

٢.   ا  ا و ا   تل ما ا 

.ا  

B- Translate into English:  

1. Stability and security are two important 

factors to achieve comprehensive 

renaissance. 

2. The Government encourages local 

industries in order to achieve self-

sufficiency. 

4- Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED and 

eighty (180) words on only ONE (1) of the 

following topics: 

Students' own answer 

Test 3 
A) Vocabulary & structure 

1- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

  

Answers 
  

(2) No, It is a mixed blessing; it has pros and 

cons. 

(3) find out about 

(4) Although the computer's technology is 

very hard, it is very easy to use the 

internet. 

(5) c) easy 

(6) c) private 

(7) c) easier 

(8) b) less 
  

  

  

c- writing 

3- A- Translate into Arabic:  

١. .اا  ون ان ت اا  ج  

٢. . ثم و أ م ا  ظ سع اا   

B- Translate into English:  

1. The government carries out a lot of great 

projects, which aim at raising the standard 

of living. 

2. The Egyptian government seeks to solve the 

two problems of housing.   

4- Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED and 

eighty (180) words on only ONE (1) of the 

following topics: 

Students' own answer 

  

Test 2 
A) Vocabulary & structure 

1- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

  

Answers 
  

1. waste 2. forever 

3. remain 4. marsh 

5. into 6. toxic 

7. amusing 8. laureate 

9. plays 10. amusing 

11. who 12. whom 

13. who 14. where 

15. who 16. whose 
  

  

  

  

  

(2) No, It is a mixed blessing; it has pros and 

cons. 

(3) find out about 

(4) Although the computer's technology is 

very hard, it is very easy to use the 

internet. 

(5) c) easy 

(6) c) private 

(7) c) easier 

(8) b) less 
  

  

  

c- writing 

3- A- Translate into Arabic:  

١. .اا  ون ان ت اا  ج  

٢. . ثم و أ م ا  ظ سع اا   

B- Translate into English:  

1. The government carries out a lot of great 

projects, which aim at raising the standard 

of living. 

2. The Egyptian government seeks to solve the 

two problems of housing.   

4- Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED and 

eighty (180) words on only ONE (1) of the 

following topics: 

Students' own answer 

  

Test 2 
A) Vocabulary & structure 

1- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

  

Answers 
  

1. waste 2. forever 

3. remain 4. marsh 

5. into 6. toxic 

7. amusing 8. laureate 

9. plays 10. amusing 

11. who 12. whom 

13. who 14. where 

15. who 16. whose 
  

  

  

  

  

2) It is always best to buy food from a 

reliable shop or market, where you know 

that you can count on your food being both 

tasty and healthy. 

B- Translate into English:  

١    دور ا و  (ا ام   

٢  ا  ا و     بض ا  (

ا وع ا.  

4- Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED and 

eighty (180) words on only ONE (1) of the 

following topics: 

a- e-books 

b- The internet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Test 1 
A) Vocabulary & structure 

1- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

  

Answers 
  

1. for 2. air conditioning 

3. make 4. qualities 

5. fireman 6. work 

7. doing 8. transplant 

9. makes 10. as 

11. develop 12. do you smoke 

13. will study 14. do we go 

15. finish 16. costs 
  

B – Reading Comprehension 

 2- Read the following passage, then answer 

the questions: 

 

Answers 
 (1) because, nowadays, we all use e-mails to 

communicate with each other. 

rather than noise. If we try to ignore our 

body clocks, or even to switch them off for a 

while, we not only deprive ourselves of much 

needed rest, but we also run the risk of 

seriously damaging our health. Accordingly, 

we need to have a daily routine. 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1. What do you think the lifestyle the writer 

prefers? 

2. Are you for or against the daily routine? 

Why? 

3. What does "It" in the third paragraph 

refer to? 

4. What do you think the physical results of 

the "round the clock" lifestyle? 

B) Choose the correct answer: 

5. A 24-hour society means a society that 

works ––––  . 

a) day and night   

b) day only  

c) night only      

d) from 8 am to 2 pm 

6. A suitable title for the passage is: ––––                 

a) Free Time     

b) Business on line           

c) Music in Our Life            

d) Body Clock  

7. A daily routine means –––– 

a) Everyday routine     

b) every day routine           

c) weekly routine            

d) monthly routine  

8. The writer prefers music –––– noise.               

a) than   b) much than          

c) to            d) from  

c- writing 

3- A- Translate into Arabic:  

1) Television has a great influence on 

children so it must increase their culture in a 

simple and interesting way. 

13. He went to university to –––– as a 

doctor. 

a) train   b) be training   

c) be trained   d) trained 

14. You lessons should –––– before the 

exam. 

a) have revised  b) be revised   

c) be revising   d) revise 

15. Our leaking roof –––– by builders now. 

a) being fixed   b) is being fixed  

c) is fixing   d) fixed 

16. It –––– that the accident happened at 

three o'clock in the morning. 

a) known   b) is known   

c) knew   d) has known 

 

 

B – Reading Comprehension 

 2- Read the following passage, then answer 

the questions: 

       With the introduction of the 

Internet into our daily lives, we have 

changed from a society of eight-to-two hours 

(that works from 8 am to 2 pm) into a twenty-

four-hour society. Everything in this lifestyle 

is open all hours. You can buy your grocery at 

midnight, book your holiday on the Internet 

at 3 am and do business online at dawn. 

Before you join the 24-hour revolution, take 

a minute to listen to what your body is trying 

to tell you. This "round the clock" lifestyle is 

not what the Great Creator intended for us. 

In an area of our brains, we have a "body 

clock" that controls our body's natural 

rhythms. It tells us when it is the right time to 

eat, sleep, work or play. It plays an important 

part in our physical and psychological well-

being. It is, in fact, what makes us control 

many things including our hormones, 

temperatures, immune system and activity. It 

regulates the tempo and brings in all the 

different instruments on time to make music 

13. He went to university to –––– as a 

doctor. 

a) train   b) be training   

c) be trained   d) trained 

14. You lessons should –––– before the 

exam. 

a) have revised  b) be revised   

c) be revising   d) revise 

15. Our leaking roof –––– by builders now. 

a) being fixed   b) is being fixed  

c) is fixing   d) fixed 

16. It –––– that the accident happened at 

three o'clock in the morning. 

a) known   b) is known   

c) knew   d) has known 

 

 

B – Reading Comprehension 

 2- Read the following passage, then answer 

the questions: 

       With the introduction of the 

Internet into our daily lives, we have 

changed from a society of eight-to-two hours 

(that works from 8 am to 2 pm) into a twenty-

four-hour society. Everything in this lifestyle 

is open all hours. You can buy your grocery at 

midnight, book your holiday on the Internet 

at 3 am and do business online at dawn. 

Before you join the 24-hour revolution, take 

a minute to listen to what your body is trying 

to tell you. This "round the clock" lifestyle is 

not what the Great Creator intended for us. 

In an area of our brains, we have a "body 

clock" that controls our body's natural 

rhythms. It tells us when it is the right time to 

eat, sleep, work or play. It plays an important 

part in our physical and psychological well-

being. It is, in fact, what makes us control 

many things including our hormones, 

temperatures, immune system and activity. It 

regulates the tempo and brings in all the 

different instruments on time to make music 

1. carbonated 2. caffeine 

3. preservatives 4. valid 

5. polluted 6. fertile 

7. existence 8. carelessness 

9. cause 10. tasty 

11. be given 12. to be given 

13. be trained 14. be revised 

15. is being fixed 16. is known 
  

B – Reading Comprehension 

 2- Read the following passage, then answer 

the questions: 

 

Answers 
(1) He prefers a society of eight-to-two hours 

(that works from 8 am to 2 pm). 

(2) Yes, Our God created us not to work all 

the day. We must have a daily routine. 

(3) Body clock 

(4) We not only deprive ourselves of much 

needed rest, but we also run the risk of 

seriously damaging our health. 

(5) a) day and night 

(6) d) Body Clock  

(7) a) everyday routine 

(8) to 

 

c- writing 

3- A- Translate into Arabic:  

١.   ز   ان   لطا  

. و    

دا ا ط اء ا   أو ق ق   ان  .٢

. و  اءا ا ن    

B- Translate into English:  

1. The media play an important role in forming 

public opinion and effective awareness in 

our country . 

2. The Book Fair is held in Egypt every year 
where there are millions of books in various 
branches of science. 

4- Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED and 

eighty (180) words on only ONE (1) of the 

following topics: 

Students' own answer 

3. You can keep this food for a long time 

because it contains –––– 

a) predictions   b) professionals  

c) preservatives  d) preserves 

4. Here is your ticket for the museum. The 

ticket is ––––  for two days. 

a) virtual   b) valid  

c) vinegar   d) vapour 

5. The vegetables were washed using –––– 

water, so Maya became ill. 

a) polluted   b) pure   

c) clean   d) filtered 

6. In the past , water from the Nile was 

used to the make soil –––– 

a) more dangerous b) toxic   

c) fertile   d) very poor 

7. Do you believe in the –––– of ghosts ? 

Yes , of course. 

a) exit   b) exist   

c) existence   d) existing 

8. The boy should be punished due to his ––

––. 

a) cleverness   b) skill   

c) carelessness   d) good 

9. It is believed that ten thousand people 

become ill as a –––– of water pollution. 

a) reason   b) cause   

c) result   d) proud 

10. Mom always cooks –––– food. 

a) taste   b) tasteful   

c) waste   d) tasty 

11. A prize will –––– to whoever solves this 

puzzle. 

a) give   b) have given   

c) be given   d) be giving 

12. I expect –––– a present next week. 

a) to give   b) given   

c) to be given   d) being given 


